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“With cases on the rise, this novel coronavirus was clearly doing its job. It was less clear, though, if we were 
doing ours.” From Silent Invasion



Dr. Deborah Birx is far from silent when it comes to her account of the early Covid pandemic – her new book is 
a beast: 500 pages of dense copy, no photos, graphs, or charts.  But it’s also disarmingly readable and serves as 
reminder of what we’d all been through.

Sadly, when I’ve menti oned the book to friends, most recall Birx from a single incident, that day when she was 
in a press briefi ng and the President asked her opinion on using disinfectants as a treatment for Covid. (You 
may remember that the topic under discussion was a DHS study on getti  ng outside, including opening play-
grounds, based on the eff ecti veness of sunlight and disinfectants against the virus.) The President had been 
questi oning a DHS undersecretary when he turned to Birx and asked her opinion, whether she had heard of 
using light or heat, or using disinfectant as a treatment for the human body. 

My recollecti on was that she looked stunned, then stumbled in her response. However, watching a clip of that 
exchange, she seemed unruffl  ed, saying, “Not as a treatment,” and crisply turning the discussion to general 
science about fi ghti ng infecti ons with fever. That exchange seems prosaic now, but back then everything was 
magnifi ed, every sentence a potenti al cable news debate.

She writes of that moment, “Many people thought I should have run up to the microphone and shouted, Not a 
treatment! That I should have left  from my chair, hurled myself between [DHS Undersecretary] Bryan and the 
president, and shouted, This is nonsense! I know myself and I wouldn’t do such a thing even today.” She add-
ed that having spent years in Army – she’s Colonel Birx— abrupt refutati on was not her insti ncti ve response. 
Sti ll, she concludes, “Yes, I should’ve done bett er… I should have ignored my deeply ingrained, military-honed 
insti nct not to publicly correct a superior and follow my insti ncts.” As I looked back at the event, it seems to me 
that she did just fi ne, given the circumstances. See if you agree… 

htt ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K63t4fMTH6c

Indeed, while the book had lots and lots of detail on pandemic response, the most engaging  aspect of her re-
counti ng was simply as an aid to memory; the book serves up a stream of occasions to think, “Oh, yeah, yeah, I 
remember that.”  

For instance, there was that new hospital in Wuhan: a thousand rooms, built in seven days. 



Here’s that stunning ti me-lapse video and I can hear you thinking, Oh, yeah, I remember:

htt ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaFUiUCbj-I

 That hospital was built before Birx went to Washington, while she was in Africa, heading the U.S. eff ort to fi ght 
HIV/AIDS. The hospital constructi on was her signal that the reassurances coming out of China were not accu-
rate, saying, “You build a thousand-bed hospital in ten days only if you are experiencing unrelenti ng communi-
ty spread of a highly contagious virus that has alluded your containment measures and is now causing serious 
illness on a massive scale.” Her conclusion: “I had to make sure Africa was prepared.” 

Another “tell” on what was ahead for the world was the cruise ship the Diamond Princess. Birx described it as 
“a wake-up call,” especially because it “would become a kind of human petri dish.” Given her work on other 
infecti ous diseases, Birx was worried about “silent spread,” the spread by asymptomati c individuals, and the 
Diamond Princess gave her the evidence she needed. Japanese health offi  cials had quaranti ned the ship, and 
the cruise line’s management had acted quickly to put strict containment measures in place at the ti me when 
31 of the 2600 passengers had tested positi ve. The problem was that they only tested those with symptoms. 
Eventually, there were 691 confi rmed cases and Birx believes the actual number would have been far higher 
had all passengers been tested. And all this despite acti ve containment measures for those with symptoms. 
Birx conclusion was, “To those who would listen, silent spread was announcing its presence.”



The cruise ship “experiment” also transpired while Birx was still in Africa, working on AIDS programs, but the 
notion of “silent spread” would come with her to the White House. Indeed, her debate with the CDC on spread 
by asymptomatic individuals is a recurring theme of Silent Invasion. Early on she writes, “I felt that silent 
spread could account for as much as 50% of total cases; CDC believed it was closer to 17%. This lower figure 
would make silent spread less of a concern for them.”

But, staying with the Diamond Princess for a minute, Birk writes this: “It was bad enough that not everyone on 
board her was tested every day, but after passengers disembarked, surfaces on the ship were swabbed for the 
virus. Of course, the PCR test showed SARS-CoV-2 everywhere. RNA fragments can survive on surfaces where 
the full-length infectious virus may not. What was left behind, therefore, couldn’t infect people. Expert should 
have understood this immediately, or investigated it quickly.” 

What did that little misinterpretation mean? (Italics added)

“By doing that, they would have eliminated the possibility that surface contamination was contributing to 
spread. Inadvertently, this swabbing led to the ‘surface transmission’ theory of Covid-19 spread, producing the 
run on disinfecting wipes across the globe, the religious quarantining of packages, and the habitual wiping 
down the all groceries for weeks.”

Talk about “I remember that”! Who’ll forget the joy of being in a store finding a package of wipes actually 
there on the shelf. And I don’t know about you, but I don’t recall anyone ever offering up a big OPPS! and re-
tracting the surface “theory.” Theory was it? Who knew?

Another scene in the book that may bring back memories: the time Birx felt the President took her advice 
more seriously, after a friend of his was hospitalized with Covid and put on a ventilator, writing, “Suddenly, this 
pandemic was not abstract to him, but very real and personal.” I remember such a moment in my life and I 
bet you do too, the time you first heard about a friend being hospitalized and how in a moment how the virus 
went from black-and-white to color. 

Speaking of color, there’s the memory of those endless videos of the worse pandemic scenes. Birx writes of 
that first outbreak in New York City, “Mortuary space was expected to reach capacity, and the state had asked 
for 85 refrigerated trailers from FEMA to receive the dead. Soon, those trailers would be parked outside vari-
ous hospitals in the city. Online, photos showed nurses using plastic trash bags as personal protective equip-
ment. Reports circulated of two patients being hooked up to the same ventilator due to the shortage of equip-
ment. These kinds of visceral reminders of what Covid-19 could do visually reinforced the data, filling in the 
gaps and telling a story that numbers alone couldn’t tell.” 

Birx has lots more memories to go along with plenty of opinions on what was right and wrong about the re-
sponse, and maybe we’ll come back to that later. For now, let’s stop there and just reflect back on how awful 
the pandemic was at its worst and the uneasy joy of being non-awful for a while.



When Demographics Matt er: 

America’s 15–19 Year-old Males
By Bill Davenhall, Geomedicine Analyst

There has been considerable discussion recently about the biological maturity of America’s 15–19 year-old 
male. Before you fi nd yourself debati ng the science of “maturity “ processes, it might be good to understand 
how many persons occupy this very specifi c demographic group and know where they live.  More importantly, 
understanding  which geographies will see the greatest growth of this age group could bett er inform policy-
makers and the geo-demographically curious.

In 2021, there were an esti mated 10.9 million 15–19 year-old males (about 3.3% of America’s total popula-
ti on), based on the 2020 US Census counts. Commercial demographers expect an additi onal 631,235 will be 
added to the general populati on by 2026. Interesti ngly, one-third of the 5-year increase will occur in just seven 
states with growth esti mates  ranging between -1% to a + 24%. The data used in this analysis is also available 
for all residenti al zip code areas and US Census Bureau standard geographies -- such as counti es, block groups, 
and census tracts. 

Implicati ons? 

Any health or wellness initi ati ve that is intended to impact this group of the populati on (15–19 year-old males) 
will need to be extremely creati ve in terms of the  communicati ons mix that is directed their way on any health 
and wellness issue - including immunizati ons. The top seven states (in green on the “Growth Map”)  will likely 
lead the way in evaluati ng the success of many innovati ons in health-relevant communicati ons.  Making simple 
assumpti ons on such a small populati on group is, however, risky and will undoubtedly be controversial in many 
geographies – but fi rst understand how many people you’re talking about before your start down that path.

As always 2nd opinions encouraged.


